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News in brief

Azhar: Sexual harassment haram

CAIRO: Egypt’s highest Sunni Muslim authority has
said there can be no justification for sexual harass-
ment, in a country where many people often blame
women themselves for the widespread problems they
face. Al-Azhar blasted all forms of harassment as “a
forbidden act and deviant behavior” and said “the
one who carries it out is a sinner”. “Criminalizing
sexual harassment must be absolute and free from
any condition or context,” a statement released
Monday said. “Justifying sexual harassment with the
behavior or clothing of the woman is a misunder-
standing, for sexual harassment is an assault on the
woman and her freedom and dignity,” it said. — AFP

9-storey Mahboula building 
collapses, 5 vehicles crushed

No people found under rubble • KFSD holds contractor responsible

Israel razes Palestinian’s home 

JERUSALEM: Israeli forces demolished the home of
a Palestinian who carried out a deadly knife attack in a
settlement in the occupied West Bank, the army said
yesterday. Minor clashes broke out between
Palestinians opposed to the raid and soldiers in the
West Bank during the early hours of yesterday morn-
ing, the military and witnesses said. The army said its
forces “demolished the residence of the terrorist
Mohammed Dar Youssef from the village of Kobar,
north of Ramallah”. Dar Youssef’s uncle said the
youth’s parents, two brothers and two sisters had lived
in the house razed in the night-time operation. “Why
are they at fault? Israel’s continued policy of collective
punishment is merciless,” he said. — Agencies

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: A nine-storey building collapsed during
its demolition in Mahboula yesterday, causing dam-
age to f ive vehicles, the Kuwait Fire Service
Directorate (KFSD) said. No people were found
under the rubble during the search operation that
started immediately after firefighters and rescue
teams from three different fire stations arrived at the
scene, KFSD said in a statement.

The collapse caused a waste of emergency efforts
due to searching under the rubble, as the contractor
fled the site after the accident and there was no infor-
mation about the number of people present before the
demolition, KFSD’s Director of Public Relations and
Media Lt Col Khalil Al-Amir said. As an investigation
was opened to determine the cause of the collapse,
Amir called on relevant authorities to impose maximum
penalties on contractors who fail to adhere to safety
and security requirements during building demolitions.KUWAIT: (Left) Security and rescue personnel are seen at the site of a building collapse yesterday. (Right) A car is seen crushed under the rubble. — KUNA 

Saudis to complete Canada training 

OTTAWA: More than 1,000 Saudi medical students
ordered to leave Canada because of a diplomatic
row have been granted an extension that would
allow them to complete their training, Ottawa con-
firmed yesterday. According to medical and universi-
ty officials, the 1,053 students received notice of the
reprieve from the Saudi education ministry. Paul-
Emile Cloutier, president of HealthCareCAN, which
represents Canadian hospitals, said students were
told on Monday they’ll now “be able to continue
their Canadian studies until such time as they’re able
to arrange a medical program posting in another
country.” — AFP 

Londoners welcome water fountains

LONDON: Baked by a blazing summer and keen to
reduce their use of plastic bottles, Londoners are
welcoming a scheme to re-introduce drinking-water
fountains across the British capital. Four have
already been installed and one of them, off 1960s
fashion hotspot Carnaby Street, has been used more
than 10,000 times a month this summer, the office of
London Mayor Sadiq Khan said yesterday. Now 16
more are planned this year for locations such as
Windrush Square, Brixton; Paddington recreation
ground; Guy’s Hospital in Southwark and the Natural
History Museum in Kensington. Public drinking
fountains were common in London as long ago as
the Victorian era but have long since made way for
plastic bottles, with the average adult Londoner
buying more than three a week. — Reuters 

BEIRUT: A high-level US security delegation met
Syria’s powerful intelligence boss in Damascus two
months ago, a pro-regime Lebanese daily newspaper
reported yesterday. The visit, which AFP could not
immediately confirm from official sources, could signify a
new phase in the strained relations between the two
countries. According to Al-Akhbar, a Lebanese newspa-
per close to the pro-Damascus Hezbollah movement,
senior US security officials visited Damascus during the
last week of June.

“The delegation held a meeting of four hours” with Ali
Mamluk, the head of Syria’s security services, said Al-
Akhbar, which reported that the meeting was facilitated

by Emirati and Russian intermediaries. Al-Akhbar said
Mohammed Dib Zeitoun, the head of Syria’s General
Security Directorate, and Muwaffaq Asaad, the deputy
chief of staff of the armed forces, attended the meeting
but did not give the names of the US agents. The
Pentagon and State Department did not immediately
respond to AFP’s requests for comment on the story.

Washington severed ties with the regime of President
Bashar Al-Assad in the early stages of the deadly conflict
that erupted in 2011 with the government’s repression of
widespread demonstrations. It has also blacklisted
dozens of Syrian government officials, including both
Mamluk and Zeitoun, for alleged human rights abuses.
The US has backed Assad’s opponents militarily and
politically, and carried out air strikes in both 2017 and
2018 against Syrian military infrastructure in response to
what it said were deadly chemical attacks by the regime. 

American troops are on the ground in northeast Syria
alongside Kurdish forces as part of a declared campaign
to defeat the Islamic State group. According to Al-
Akhbar, that military presence was discussed as part of a

possible deal between Damascus and Washington. The
US delegation reportedly offered to pull its troops from
Kurdish-held territory if Iranian forces withdraw from
areas near Syria’s southern border with Israel, if US
companies are guaranteed a share of Syria’s oil and if
Damascus agreed to share intelligence on foreign
jihadists. According to the Lebanese daily, the Syrian
officials suggested any such steps were premature but
agreed to “keep communicating through the Russian-
Emirati channel”.

With Russian help, Assad’s forces have recaptured
nearly two-thirds of Syrian territory, and the lion’s share
of the rest is held by the US-backed Kurdish forces.
Officially, the US and Syria have no diplomatic ties, but
last year the New York Times reported contact between
the two countries over an American journalist, Austin
Tice, missing in Syria since 2012. 

The Times said in June 2017 that a CIA back channel
with Mamluk had rekindled hopes for Tice’s release but
that the talks were scrapped after a suspected chemical
weapons attack on a rebel-held town in April. — AFP 

High-level US 
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RIYADH: Rana Almimoni, a 30-year-old Saudi motor racing enthusiast, poses with her helmet next to her car on
the track in Dirab motor park on the southern outskirts of the capital on July 19, 2018. — AFP 

RIYADH: Donning a helmet inside a pearl silver sports
sedan, Rana Almimoni skids and drifts around a Riyadh
park, engine roaring, tyres screeching and clouds of
dust billowing from the back. For Saudi women, such
adrenaline rushes were unimaginable just weeks ago.
Speed-crazed women drivers are bound to turn heads in
the deeply conservative desert kingdom, which over-
turned the world’s only ban on female motorists in June
as part of a much-hyped liberalization drive led by
Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman.

Almimoni, 30 and a motor racing enthusiast, is defy-
ing the perception - or sexist misconception, depending
on who you ask - that only dainty cars in bright colors
are popular with women drivers.  — AFP (See Page 19)

After driving ban 
ends, Saudi women 
taste thrill of speed 

NEW DELHI/ALAPPUZHA: More than a week
after the floodwater began subsiding, animal car-
casses are still floating in Kerala’s backwaters, and
in places a nauseating stench rises like a wall when
the wake from a passing boat breaks the surface.
These inland lagoons running parallel to the coast
are one of the biggest tourist draws in India’s most
southwesterly state, but the stain of death and dev-
astation wrought by Kerala’s worst flood in a centu-
ry will take longer than a season to wash away. The
quaint towns and villages scattered between the
lush forests and paddy fields bordering the backwa-
ters are now communities in despair.

Houses in low-lying areas are still submerged,
roads are waterlogged and the sewage from drains
have washed into channels that are too slow-moving
to effectively flush out the effluent. 

Continued on Page 24

After flooding, 
tourism in Kerala 
left mud-bound

PARIS: The cost of war reporting and investigative
journalism is becoming prohibitive for media outlets,
campaigners have warned. With Internet giants like
Google and Facebook soaking up advertising revenue
while using the content of traditional media for free,
quality journalism has been caught in a double bind,
experts say. At the same time it had become more
expensive and dangerous to cover conflict zones, said
Jean-Francois Leroy, the head of Visa pour l’Image, one
of Europe’s most important photojournalism festivals.
While many journalists were killed covering the
Vietnam and Yugoslav wars, “journalists were not then
actual targets. That has all changed,” he said.

A total of 50 journalists have been killed so far this
year, according to RSF (Reporters Without Borders).
As well as setting out to kill reporters, insurgent groups
and criminal gangs have also kidnapped them for ran-
som. “It has become more and more expensive to cover
conflicts like Iraq,” said Leroy. “Security costs have

exploded. You need fixers, bodyguards, translators and
drivers. “A few years ago the New York Times estimat-
ed that it cost $10,000 (8,600 euros) a day to cover a
story in Baghdad,” said Leroy, whose festival in
Perpignan in southwestern France next week is cover-
ing topics from “Big Food” to the fate of Rohingya
Muslims.

Investigative journalism has also been squeezed as
the mainstream media’s economic model has been
crushed by tech giants, said Gerard Ryle, head of the
Washington DC-based International Consortium of
Investigative Journalists (ICIJ), the body behind the
Panama Papers and Paradise Papers revelations.
“Journalism is fighting for its life at the moment,” Ryle
told AFP. “It is dying. The advertising models that sus-
tained reporting, never mind investigative reporting, are
broken, and the media has not found a way to replicate
them. Businesses are cutting back and the first thing
that they cut is investigations because they are expen-
sive. Not only are they time-consuming but they are
also very risky,” he said.

“You are not always going to get a story and even
when you do it can be very expensive to defend legally,
you can end up in court fighting” big corporations who
don’t want the truth to come out. With many fewer
reporters doing more and more work, scandals are
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